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Introduction
For most of the past 40 years, we’ve had to 
make a leap of faith every time we opened 
an email. Do you believe that the email real-
ly comes from who it appears to come from? 

In most cases, that’s an 
easy “yes”—but in fact, 
it has been surprising-
ly easy to fake an email 
from almost anyone.

That’s because the peo-
ple who first created the 

Internet didn’t include any way to verify the 
sender’s identity. At the time, it was nearly in-
conceivable that 84 percent of all email would 
be malware, phish or spam. So they didn’t 
include any provisions for authentication.

The result: Email headers, including the From: 
and Reply-to: fields, are remarkably easy to 
fake. In some cases it’s as simple as typing 
“john@company.com” into the From: field.

Combine that with the ubiquity and utility of 
email (270 billion emails are sent every day, 

and 98 percent of consumers check their 
email daily), and you have the basis for our 
current security crisis. 

This weakness in email has led to historically 
unprecedented levels of phishing. And phish-
ing is how 90 percent of all corporate cyber-
attacks begin. Some examples:

 • Coupa, a Silicon Valley company, got 
tricked into sending the payroll details 
for all 625 employees to a scammer.

 • Russian hackers managed to dis-
tribute malware-infected PDF files 
by sending emails impersonat-
ing Harvard’s  Kennedy School.

 • Leoni AG, one of Europe’s biggest compa-
nies, lost $45M when an employee mis-
takenly wired the money to a fraudster’s 
account in response to a bogus email.

The FBI estimates that one type of attack, the 
Business Email Compromise (BEC), costs U.S. 
companies $5 billion per year.

Authentication Works
But it doesn’t have to be this way. Email auth-
en tication is the modern fix to this legacy flaw.

Email authentication is based entirely on open 
Internet standards that are widely accepted: 
SPF, DKIM, and DMARC. (The third builds on 
and incorporates the previous two.)

By implementing email authentication for 
your company’s domains you can ensure you 
provide both unbound and outbound potec-
tion so that anyone — an employee, custom-
er, partner or prospect — who receives an 
email that purports to be from your company 
can determine if the email is legitimate. 

Even further, you can get complete visibili-

ty and control over who sends email in your 
name. The importance of this has grown 
dramatically with the rapid growth in cloud 
services, over 10,000 of which send email 
on behalf of their customers. 

By enforcing authentication and enabling 
only those senders that you explicitly au-
thorize, you can block everyone else who 
attempts to send in your name — spam-
mers, phishers, and “shadow email” send-
ers that may be legitimate but have not 
been vetted or authorized. This provides 
CIO’s and CISO’s with a significant new 
weapon to control shadow IT.

Phishing is how 
90 percent of all 
corporate cyber-

attacks begin.
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Authentication Has Wide Support
Email authentication standards en-
able any mail server, anywhere, to ver-
ify that an email with your domain 
in the “From” address has been au-
thorized to send in your name. 

In fact, 76 percent of mailboxes worldwide, 
including virtually every major provider of 
consumer and business email services, sup-
port email authentication. That includes 100 
percent of major American email providers, 
such as Gmail, AOL, Microsoft, and Yahoo. In 
all, more than 4.6 billion mailboxes worldwide 
support and enforce email authentication.

Before it delivers a message to a recip-
ient’s inbox, these mail servers check: 

 • Does the server sending this message 
have the right to use the domain name (or 
names) listed in the message’s headers?

 • If there’s a cryptographic signa-
ture attached to the message, does 
it match the public key on file for the 
domain it appears to be from?

 • And do the headers match one an-
other? (For instance, are the From 
and Return-Path fields the same?)

Depending on the rules that the own-
er of the sending domain has set up, 
the answers to these questions can ei-
ther validate a message (yes, it’s authen-
tic, go ahead and deliver it!) or invali-
date it (it’s not authentic — watch out!). 

The rules include instructions for what 
the receiving server should do with 
non-authenticating messages: discard 
them, put them in a spam folder, or do 
nothing and deliver them normally. 

Email authentication gives the domain 
owner global control of their email iden-
tity and what happens to messages 
sent in their name by anyone, to any-
one. It’s amazingly powerful and un-
like any other kind of security tool.

A 360-Degree View
What’s more, modern email authentica-
tion standards include a means for do-
main owners to get reports on who is 
using their domain names. In other words, 
if a company has authorized an email list 
provider, like MailChimp, to send mes-
sages on its behalf, it can see informa-
tion about all emails sent by MailChimp’s 
servers and whether they authenticated 
properly. They can also see all activi-
ty from scammers and phishers as well 
as “shadow email” services that may be 
legitimate but are not yet authorized.  

Armed with this information, or-
ganizations can get a 360-degree 
view of their email ecosystem.  

Fortunately, email authentication elimi-
nates the need to constantly monitor and 
respond to alerts in real time. The re-
ports tell the domain owner that a phish-
ing attack was attempted — and failed.    

Implemented properly, email authenti-
cation provides continuous protection 
and blocks anything that isn’t explicit-
ly authorized, and it provides global vis-
ibility into your email ecosystem. 

The result? Greater corporate securi-
ty — and protection from fraudsters try-
ing to hijack your company’s brand.
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Automating Email Authentication
Email authentication is extremely pow-
erful, but it requires careful configura-
tion of DNS, intimate knowledge of the 
email infrastructure of thousands of send-
ing services (in order to resolve potential 
configuration issues), constant monitor-
ing, and rapid updating to respond to at-
tacks and to changes in cloud services.

Monitoring tools can help, and consulting ser-
vices can provide guidance, but a pretty GUI 
and good advice simply won’t get it done for 
most companies. Implementing email authen-
tication successfully requires a fully automat-
ed approach that eliminates the need for map-
ping the Internet’s email servers, interpreting 
DMARC reports, and touching DNS with 
every update. That’s what ValiMail provides.

About Valimail

Valimail provides the first and only truly auto-
mated email authentication solution for brand 
protection and anti-fraud defense. Valimail's 
patented, standards-compliant technolo-
gy provides an unrivaled one-click solution 
for DMARC enforcement to stop phishing 
attacks, increase deliverability, and protect 

organizations’ reputations. Valimail authen-
ticates billions of messages a month for 
some of the world's biggest companies, in 
finance, government, transportation, health 
care, manufacturing, media, technology, and 
more. Valimail is based in San Francisco. For 
more information visit www.Valimail.com.


